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To Polish Slones and Shell •. 

The art of cutting and polishing stones is 
very ancient. It was common in Hindost an 
anil China long before the Christian era. 
Engraving is a modification of stone cutting. 

All the hardest gems, such as rubies, sapphires, 
topazes, &c., are cut with powdered diamond, 
and afterwards polished with a wheel dressed 
with tripoli. Many of the common p�bbles on 
the sea beach and the river courses, when 
polished, are exc�edingly beautiful. 

There are many very pretty stones picked 
up by mere chance, and which are treasured 
by some persons for the recollections they 
bring to mind of places and friends, as much 
lUi the brightest jewel that adorns a diadem. 
These "lucky stones," "milk stones," "plum 
pudding stones," &c., become really ornamen· 
tal for the mantel·shelf when brought to a 
surface and polished. If the stones are large 
enough to be held in the hand, the first opera· 
tion is to grind them on a piece of flat brass 
or iron, which is coated over wi th coarse 
emery, and kept constantly wet; this requires 
both time and patience, depending upon the 
relative hardness of the same. When a flat 
surface is obtained, the process of polishing 
may begin. For this purpose fine emery is 
used, to remove the marks of the coarse j this 
is followed by tripoli, and, finally, putty of tin. 

The last material does not require water, but 
is merely dusted over the brass or iron plate , 
and the stone rubbed upon it till at length a 
beautiful polish is obtained. 

The proce,ss of grinding the Brazil pebble 
for specta"le lens�s is preds"-ly the above, 
only tha,t in place of a flat plate the worker 
uses a convex or concave tool. If the stones 
are too small to b� conveniently held in the 
hand they must be fixed into a body of cement, 
and a uandle IDflde of it. Common sealing. 
wax will do for cement, but if a little pitch is 
added it is all the better. Tile stones have 
merely to be warmed to make them adhere to 
the cement. 

For polishing shells a piece of woolen cloth 
dredged with emery, wetted, and rubbed upon 
their surface, brings them to a smooth face j 
, they are then polisheil with a cloth and putty 
of tin, like a stone. 

Shells of a very uneven surf ace may be 
varuUlhed j they then assume a brightness as 
if polished. This trick is often practiced by 
those who sell shells. This kcnd of polish 
does not remain like that done by hand. 

When a stone or shell is polished it exhibits 
its colors and grain by the reflection of the 
ligbt. Half the stones worn in rings and 
seals are of no earthly value beyond the labor 
bestowed in cutting and polishing. 

SEPTIMUS PIESSlil. 

Improved Porte.Monnale .. 

The peculiarity of the porte·monnaie patent. 
ed by Mr. John L. Mason, of Germantown, 
Philadelphia, Pa" October 16, 1856, and whiCh 

forms the subject of the present notice, lies in 
the construction of the compartments. The 
muslin is so folded that the sides and ends 
of the compartments, whether they be more or 
less in number, are all formed from one piece of 
material instead of, as usual, making the sides 
of one piece and each of the ends of another 
piece, secured by stitching or pasting. 

The article is very tastefully and conveni· 
ently got up in other respects, as shown by 
the engraving, in which fig. 1 is a general 
perspective view of the device in t�o situa· 
tions. Tbe front one is open, and displays 
its interior, while immediately behind it is 
another in a shut condition. Fig. 2 is a 
piece of suitable material-muslin or silk 
usually-spread out to show on a smaller 
scale, the locations of the lines along which 
the folds are made. Fig. 3 is an edge view of 
the compartments or pockets, fully completed 
from one piece, and ready to be secured in 
the frame of the porte.monnaie. 

The metallic frame, A A, is first fitted as 
usual with the sides, which may be of leather, 
mother of pearl, papier mache, or any other 
material. In the specimens represented, the 
face or side nearest the eye is provided with 
an extra attachment, C D, in two parts, join-
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ed by the cl8.llp, E, and enclosing suitable 
means, F, for enclosing bank notes. An ad. 
ditional provision is also made by the pocket 
G for the retention of cards, H. 

S represents the material which forms the 
regular pockets. The lines along which the 
folds are made are shown very distinctly in 
fig. 2, and the form of the slanted corners pro· 
duced at the lower part of the edges is shown 
in fig. 1. The side view in fig. 3 shows that 

MASON'S IMPROVED 

the parts, or even to a considerable extent of 
past,ing. The pockets are made to come up 
into the top of the clasp instead of joining 
them to the clasp in the bottom and sides, as 
is done in the old porte.monnaies; and by 
this methof1 they are independent of the out· 
sides at the bottom, so that if the outsides 
should be worn through at tbe hinge, n o  
change could get out there, and from their 
closeness to tbe top, the smallest coin cann ot 

New 1\leihod o f  Prlntin[l. 

The following method of printing is de· 
scribed in thl!' last number of Newton's Lon. 
don .Tournai, and secured by patent in England 
as the invention of J. B. D. Chevalier and N. 
R. O'Sullivan, of Paris. It has for its object 
to obtain printing surf aces as a substitute for 
lithography, over wbich it claims to have ad· 
vantages, not only in cheapness, but in print. 
ing a number of colors at once, whereas in 
lithography each color has to be worked off 
separately. It is described as follows:-

"In carrying out tbe invention, tbe pat
entees take any suitable permeable substance 
or fabrir, such as linen, calico, cloth, canvas, 
or other woven or suitable material, or, it may 
be, a reticulated metal surface, or metallic 
plate or sheet, perforated with minute holes, 
to impart tbe required degree of permeability, 
and on this surface they draw or write the 
characters in an ink composed of lampblack, 
Indian ink, gum, sugar, and salt. 

A coating of this ink being applied to the 
permeable surface in the form of the design or 
character or characters required, they next 
coat the permeable substance, on the side 
drawn upon, with a thin coating or film of 
gutta perch a, or of gelatinous material, cov· 
ering the drawing as well as the other part 
of the permeable material. When the coating 
of gutta percha or other gelatinous material 
is dry, the fabric, or other surface so coated, 
is washed. The gutta perch a, or gelatinous 
material, at that part where it comes in direct 
contact with the permeable material, adheres 
firmly thereto j but at those parts covered by 
the ink it has no such adhesion, and simply 
holds to the ink design. The ink, being 
readily soluble in water, is removed in the 
washing, and carries a way the gutta percha 
covering it; thus the design drawn upon the 
permeable material is now the only pervious 
part remaining on the surface. 

The back part of the pervious substance or 
fabric is now to be coated with the ink or 
color or colors required to be printed, and the 
ink or color having been applied, the impres
sion is taken from the face of the fabric or 
substance by pressure in a liUitable press, the 

the construction allows of as wide a stretch 
or opening as any of the methods in common 
use, although it will readily be seen that, like 
all other pockets in porte.monnaies, the lower 
angles are necessarily crowded very nearly 
together, as they are very near the hinge of 
the frame, A. 

The superiority of tbis invention lies ill the 
greater strength and durability of the pockets , 
and in avoiding the necessity for stitching 

PORTE·MONNAIES. 

get ove�. From the nature of the folding, 
the spaces between the pockets are elastic, 
and give to tbe parts joined to the outsides 
when the clasp is pressed back, and when 
closed, the pockets being almost indepen. 
dent of the clasp on the inside, folio w the 
outSides as they are pressed out. 

Further information concerning it ma,y be 
obtained by addres5in� the inventor, J. L 
Mason, Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa. 

paper or surface to be printe,l being pl.tced in 
contact with the face of tbe f!Lbric or printing 
surface, the ink or color passes through the 
pervious part, and is thus applied and printed 
on the paper. 

Instead of applying the ink or color to the 
back of the pervious material the design in 
that material may be placed on a pad con· 
taining a reservoir of ink or color, by which 
the ink or color is supplied, by pressing it 
upon such pad, from which it passes through 
the pervious parts of the material constitut
ing the design to the paper or substance 
placed on the face of the printing surface to 
receive the impression." 

...... ., 
Tile Hot Sprlnll9 of Arkan ...... 

A writer to the New Orleans Picayune gives 
a graphic account of these springs. They are 
situa ted in a steep, rocky glen, between 
almost perpendicular, thinly wooded moun· 
tain, having for accessories a pretty brawl. 
ing stream, a considerable village strewed 
on one side of the brook, and one little 
mill busily at work. The main hot springs 
gush out of the face of the mountain about 
eighty or one hundred feet above the base. 
'l'ha water is pure and limpid, and its entire 
body would fill a pipe of sixteen or eighteen 
inches diameter, if all issued at one spot. 

The temperature varies from 1050 to 1530 of 
Fahrenheit. The water, although apparently 

pure to the eye and palate, deposits a mixture 
of silex and carbonate of lime, forming a lava· 
like stone. Baths are arranged where hot 
vapor issues from the foot of the mountain, to 
which the water is carried from the springs 
above, so that the bather may have either a 
vapor or a hot water bath. 

4 ... .,. 
Bowlnli: Flower Seeds. 

Small seeds are apt to be buried too de�p, 
or they are left on the surface, and a burning 
sun scorches them, or the soil is stiff, and, 
when wet, wraps tbem round so tightly that 
no air can get at them. The soil should be 
made very fine before sowing. If the soil is 
the least adhesive, a little fine, sandy soil 
should be used for covering, and then success 
will be more certain. 
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A Locomotive Loa- Spllller. 

Tn number 23, this volume, SOIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN, a California correspondent, J. C .  
Gore, inquired i f  there were any machines in 
use for splitting logs. We answered" there 
were not," but that the thing could be done, 
only it would require a very powerful engine 
to effect the object. Mr. Gideon Davis, of 

Lloydsville, Ohio, has sent us the description 
of a method to do the job in locomotive style. 
It consists in having a huge horizontal rail. 
road ram on a truck, which is to d8.llh up and 
bunt a huge wedge into the log, (firmly f8.llt
ened on a bed) and thus split it open in a 
twinkling. The plan is perfectly feasible. 
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Literary Notice •• 

CONBTRUCTING, HEATING, VJ:NTILA'1"tNG AND 
MANAGING GREENHOUSE GR APF.RU:s._Thil is the title 
ofa handsome volume. illustrated with numerous wood .. 
cuts. edited by Robert B. Leuehan. of Boston. Mass.. and Ihubllshed bfi: C. M. Saxton & Co., No. 140 Fulton ,treet. 
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doubtb. h�e d  with delight not only by gardeners. but 
all tbose who )X>sa8S8 greenhoU/J8s. Price $1'26. 

ZILLAH: THZ CHILD MEDIUM:. A Tale of Spiritual-
�sra :�!��·:llfe:� � .

"lflb����:;o:i;h�: 1���:rr. 
(esse" to be an unbeliever in modern spiritualism. and 
yet she thinks. after all. that the phenomena in connee 
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teresting story is manufactured out of the crude materials 
which this system haa'developed. Messrs. Dix, Edwards 
& Co,. publishers. 321 Broadway, N. Y. 

WESTMINSTER REVIEw_The number just issued of 
this able quarterly contains eight powerful essays ... The 
Effect of Gunpowder on Civilization," and '. Glaciers 
and Glacier Theories." two of the essayl, have interested 
us deeply-the first is of general interest, and full of in· 
.tructlve Information. Publi.hed by Leonard Scott & 
Co .• No. M Gold otreet.thls city. 

THE EDINBURGH REVIEw-The present number of 
this. the oldest of the QuuterIies. is one of the best ever 
inued. Its lea ding essay is a rdview of Grotes' History 
r! is
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Sea is an article reviewing Prot. Maury'" work on this 
subject. and is very interesting. It also contains eight 
other excellent e!tsaYll bedde!t the!!e two. P"bJhhed by 
Leonard Scott & Co. 

Inventors, and Manufacturers 

TWELFTH YEAR. 

PR OS PE O TUS OF THE 

SOIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 

Thh work diffe .. materially flOm other publication. 
being an ILLUSTRATED PERIODICAL. devoted chief. 
11 to the promulgaUon of information relatins to the va· 
riJus Mechanic and Chemic Arts.lndustria) Manufllc· 
tures. Agriculture. Patents. Inventions. Engineering. Mill .. 
work. and all intere.t, which the light of PRACTICAL 
SCIENCE is calculated to advance. 

The SOIENTIFIC AMERIO AN is printed once a 
week. in convenient quarto form for binding, and pre
sent.. an elegant typographical appearance. Every num
ber contains Eight Large Pages, of reading. abundantly 
lIIu.trated with ORIGINAL ENG RAYINGS-all of 
them engraved expressly for this publication' 

AU the mOlt valuable patented discoveries are delin •• 

ted and described in ihissuell. 110 that, as respects inven ... 
tions.1t may be justly regarded a. an ILLUSTRATED 
REPERTORY. where the inventor may learl1 what ha. 
been done bef ore him, and where he may bring to the 
world a KNOWLED GE of hi. own .chi.vemenu. 

Mecheics. Inventon. Engineers. Chemlstl. Kanulae. 
turers. Agriculturist&. and PeopN rJ/ ewry Prof'''�on '" 
LOf •• will lind the SOIENTIFIO AMERIO AN to be of 
,reat value in their respective callinp. 

R EPORTS OFU. S. PATBNTSgranted are also pub. 
lI'hed evor� week. including Ojfic.,,' Cop ••• of all the 
PATENT CLAIMS. The.e Claim. ar. published In 
the SCII:!fTlI'IO AxIilBIC.&.lI in a"van" rJf aU 0,1a,.,. pa-

p''''. 

Ita eounlels and lluggestionll will llave them Hund,.rd. 
of Doll"" annuall�, beside. a1fordlnr them continual 
source of knowledge. the experience of which b be. 

yond pecuniaQ" .&timate. 
Much might be added in this Prospectu., to provo that 

the SCIENTIFIC AMERIOAN b a pUblication which 
ever,. Inventor,Mechanic, Artlaan. and Engineer in the 
United State. should patronize, but the publication II 
.0 thoroughly known thro..,hout tho cOlin try. that we 
refrain from. occupying further ,pace. 

T ERMS OF SUBSCRIPTI ON-,Z a year, or $1 for 
slx month!. 

CLUB RATES. 

FI va Cople. f 01 Six Months, 8-' 
Five Cop.ufol Twelve Month.. 8� 
Ton Cople.f"" Six Month., 8S 
Ten Copl •• folTwelve Month., 813 
Fifteen Cople. f"" Twelve Month.. 8�2 
T .. ont� Cople.fol Twelve Montb., 8SS 

For all Club. of ID and over, the yearly .ub.cription 
Is onl� $NO. 

POIIt·pay all Ie tie .. and direct to 
MUNN & CO .• 

I�S Fulton treet. Now York. 
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